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Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 1/3/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 The Violence You Cannot See The episode discusses the side of domestic violence involving verbal, psychological abuse that 

ultimately harms ones self esteem. Guest Patricia Montero discusses her book "The Violence you 
cannot see" in which she describes the subtle types of psychological abuse that often are 

disregarded as abuse by a signifcant other. Guest describes the types of abuse that range from 
judgment of ones way of speaking, household tasks, harsh criticisms that come from an aspect of 

negativity. Ultimately these actions lead to negative views of ones self esteem and cause self 
doubt. Guest Annette Torres suggests to viewers if one feels they are being abused but unsure to 

read books on the topic, speak with agencies or women's shelter. 

Domestic Violence, Psychology, 
Mental Health

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Patricia Montero, Annette 
Torres

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 1/10/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Autism Episode discusses children with austism, informs on what autism is and how to better understand 
behaviors. Guest Margarita who is a medical pediatrician provides information which introduces 

autism as a disease not always seen physically. However, there are children who exhibit symptoms 
such as difficulties paying attention, behavior and delayed speech development at an expected age 
for language. Guest also stresses that a child with autism may have different needs that need to be 

met such as speaking softly/slowly, need in depth explanations to complete a task.The final 
segment discusses the need for medication for children with autism. Guest states that studies 
have shown that brain scans of children with autism have shown that there are no irregularities. 
Medication is not needed when everything in the brain appears to be normal. Guest Margarita 

stresses that a child with autism are not mentally ill, they are simply a different child with different 
kinds of needs.

Autism, Health, Wellness Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Margarita Gonzalez ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 1/17/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Advocates Episode discusses injuries in the work place, workers compensation and seeking new 
employment. Guest Angie Gonzalez who is a vocational rehabilitation counselor who assists in 

seeking new jobs and services from insurance and one's state, for instance workers 
compensation. Additionally discussed is workers compensation as a process that can involve 

many months to years depending on the injury. Guest also highlights positive experiences she's 
had with previous clients who were successfully provided with workers compensation. Additionally 
with her help have found new jobs in other fields of interest from people who can no longer work 

with their previous employer due to workers comp injury.

Self-help, Wellness, Workers 
Compensation

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Angie Gonzalez ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 1/24/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Foster Care The episode discusses the forty-six thousand kids that are currently in the foster care system. A 
guest provides the foundation she is a part of, Archdiocese of Los Angeles, which provides 

children with temporary housing and education until they are able to return home or adopted into a 
home. Additional guests provide their foundation which works with an agency or county to connect 

a child with a foster parent that best suits the needs of the child.

Foster Care, Adoption, Health Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Lily Alvarez, Noemi 
Amezcua, JC Tatiana 

Amezcua

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 1/31/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Red Veterans The episode discusses the military and marines in infantry fighting in wars and the difficult 
situations they face. Also discussed is the lack of care for veterans on their return leading to issues 

on ptsd, mental health issues.etc. Panelist discuss the issues that arise for veterans that return 
home, stating that some end up homeless and often with mental health issues. A group known as 
Red Veterans that he helped create, provide veterans with temporary housing, technical trade in 

the work force, and the resources to receive mental health care.

Military, PTSD, mental health, 
fair housing

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Rogelio Ramirez, Sgt. 
Cesar Medrano, Hector 

F. Elizalde

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 2/7/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Books & Authors The episodes topic is on the personal experiences of the panelists and how they published those 
stories into a book.  Guest Cacho discusses her book written for the Latin American community 
regarding anxiety, depression, stress and panic attacks. She provides a compilation of personal 
experiences regarding these attacks and how she overcame them. Guest Vargas discusses her 

book about Divorce, where she provides insight, suggestions, and how to process divorce through 
forgiveness and understanding. The book also serves to help couples currently married as well as 
people that are single. Guest Rojas discussed her book that provides suggestions, tips, refining 

ones skill as a writer, and how to publish your work. 

Self-Help, Mental Health, 
Literature

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Jackeline Cacho, 
Elizabeth Vargas, Erika 

Rojas

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 2/14/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Domestic Violence The topic that is covered in todays episode is the topic of domestic violence. The panel seeks to 
talk about and analyze what tends to lead to domestic violence, the consequences, how to possibly 

stop it, and resources that someone can use if they are curently undergoing domestic violence.

Domestic Violence, Spousal 
Abuse, Crime, Children, 

Families

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Jose Corena, Vicky 
Cerpa, Jaime Limon

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 2/21/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Cancer Episode discusses breast cancer and growing number of woman that are diagnosed. Episode 
stresses the public be informed with the disease and provides information to do so. Episode also 
stresses cancer can be preventable if found early and staying informed is the first preventative 

step. Guest Bejamin discusses ways in which to stay healthy, such as not smoking, eating well, 
and staying active.

Health, cancer, breast cancer, 
preventative care

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Benjamin Paz, Rosa 
Maria Orbach

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 2/28/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Financial Education Episode discusses finances and consumer spending. Guest educates the public on ways to spend 
their money wisely and economically such as identifying the aspects in ones life that require saving 

and planning financial goals. Guest suggests to get together with spouse or partner and make a 
realistic list of spending that is necessary. Guest also emphasizes to begin saving early not when 
you need the finances and to be aware of situations that can cause debt such as interests, etc.

Education, Economics, Taxes, 
Rent

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Azucena Gomez ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com
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Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 3/7/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 The Violence You Cannot See The episode discusses the side of domestic violence involving verbal, psychological abuse that 
ultimately harms ones self esteem. Guest Patricia Montero discusses her book "The Violence you 

cannot see" in which she describes the subtle types of psychological abuse that often are 
disregarded as abuse by a signifcant other. Guest describes the types of abuse that range from 

judgment of ones way of speaking, household tasks, harsh criticisms that come from an aspect of 
negativity. Ultimately these actions lead to negative views of ones self esteem and cause self 

doubt. Guest Annette Torres suggests to viewers if one feels they are being abused but unsure to 
read books on the topic, speak with agencies or women's shelter. 

Domestic Violence, Psychology, 
Mental Health

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Patricia Montero, Annette 
Torres

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 3/14/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 The Agressor The episode deals with the topic of domestic violence but more specifically on the person that 
tends to be the agressor. The panel seeks to analyze what tendencies these type of people usually 

have. The panel goes over the consequences of domestic violence and resources for those who 
are affected or maybe are the ones who affect.

Domestic Violence, Agression, 
Family, Spousal Abuse

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Virginia Baldioli, Jose 
Corena

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 3/21/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Women of Fire Guests discuss their organization's name Women a Proof of Fire which stands on the idea of 
arising from  fire as a spirtual means of cleansing. It represents the hardships in life but resulting in 

a transformation of a better self. The organization of Women a Proof of Fire has a book that 
provides women with stories from their personal experiences in the hopes to inspire. The stories in 

the book regard topics such as becoming a new mother, navigating life in a new country and 
language, experiences of an immigrant and how to start and maintain a business. Also provided is 

a website for up to date organization meetings, inviting all women to participate.

Organization, Literature, 
Empowerment, Self-help, 

Mental Health

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Rose Ismerio, Erika 
Rojas, Marba Reyes, 

Miriam Balderas Robles, 
Elba Granados

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com

Frente a Frente KSFV-CD 3/28/2021 Sunday 6am 0:29:50 Books & Authors The episodes topic is on the personal experiences of the panelists and how they published those 
stories into a book.  Guest Cacho discusses her book written for the Latin American community 
regarding anxiety, depression, stress and panic attacks. She provides a compilation of personal 
experiences regarding these attacks and how she overcame them. Guest Vargas discusses her 

book about Divorce, where she provides insight, suggestions, and how to process divorce through 
forgiveness and understanding. The book also serves to help couples currently married as well as 
people that are single. Guest Rojas discussed her book that provides suggestions, tips, refining 

ones skill as a writer, and how to publish your work. 

Self-Help, Mental Health, 
Literature

Spanish News Program Guillermo Ahumada Jackeline Cacho, 
Elizabeth Vargas, Erika 

Rojas

ahumadaguillermo@gmail.com


